SinglePoint is an AI-powered
enterprise portal platform
optimized for market research
and competitive intelligence,
designed to serve complex,
global organizations,
without adding a heavy
burden on IT.

SinglePoint
Here’s what you won’t find anywhere else!
AI behind every search
Not only results, but answers to your search
query on the first page in a single search.

100% secure - guaranteed
We’ve passed every security test thrown at us
by clients’ IT departments.

Insights powered by machine learning
Let the machine read the documents on your
search result and write a report on the results
that it finds

Multiple clients for over 10 years
That’s longer than the other guys have even
been around!

Personal Smart Search Assistant
Learns what your interests are and uses
that knowledge to present new content as it
becomes available.
45-day roll-out Yes, really!
From what we hear, that’s about 300 days
faster than the competition.

“No surprise” pricing
Upfront, completely transparent pricing.
Primary and secondary document sources
Whether a document was produced in-house,
is accessible through a subscription, or is from
a news source, you’ll get it all in one place
with SinglePoint.

Search engine technology designed
for business
Unlike other document management
systems, SinglePoint will NEVER say “No
results are available”

See SinglePoint in action: ask us about a demo!
Contact Priscilla Seuss 617.794.8095 priscilla@northernlight.com

We power the world’s
most critical enterprise
knowledge portals

SinglePoint
And yes, we also do:
Customized portal branding
Your portal will fit right in with
your organization’s visual look
and feel.

Newsletters
Keep your users informed
and share knowledge
management ideas.

Easiest company to work with
Friendly and helpful staff that
cares passionately about your
success.

File upload system
SinglePoint will accept and
make searchable any file type –
even video

Dashboards
Strategic dashboards curated
by subject matter experts
distribute information to
users without them ever
having to search.

Portal Admin Community
Join the community, ask
questions, and learn best practices
with our Annual Portal Admin
Summit, webinars, regular
meetings with CRM, support site,
and more.

Tell your story without IT
Create compelling and
graphical Dashboards with
drag-and-drop widgets and
WYSIWYG editors

Uptime and Security
The NSA is jealous of our
uptime and security…. but that’s
all we can say about that.

See SinglePoint in action: ask us about a demo!
Contact Priscilla Seuss 617.794.8095 priscilla@northernlight.com

